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I The Toronto World. PERFORATED RUBBER MATS
for Public Buildings. Warehouses, Offices and 
Private Residences.. Made in any shape and 
lettered as desired. Unaffected by heat, cold 
or dampness Manufactured by

#8000c \
senth Perkdale, choke tocsticn, det.cbed Doomed

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. COn
H. H. WILLIAMS ID VICTORIA SI. of Toronto. Limited.
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GREATLü i CONFLAGRATION IN HISTORY OF TORONTOousers.
ai

i

This City’s Wholesale District Wiped Out-Loss Ten Millions
I

Fire Beginning at 8 o’Clock and Continuing With Increasing Ferocity All Night, In Spite of Firemen’s
EffortsTAided by Outside Brigades, Wipes Out the Business Portion of the City—Chief

Thompson Jumps Three Storeys and Breaks His Leg-Nine- Other 
Fire Fighters Injured in the Discharge of Their Duty.
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JUST BBPOBH THE WALL FELL. TORONTO’S CALAMITY.

The fire which ravaged the wholesale section of Toronto last evening 
was the most disastrous in the city’s history. It vindicated the wisdom of 
the ratepayers in voting for the million dollar bylaw for the improvement 
of the waterworks, tho the wisdom, was perhaps a little belated. Among 
the reasons given for passihg the bylaw, it was stated that the pressure in 
the lower part of the city was entirely insufficient, and that a great fire 
would demonstrate this. The demonstration has been costly enough. It 
was fortunate that the fire occurred at a time when the warehouses were 
empty, and when the danger of a panic In the Queen’s Hotel were 
minimized.

Besides the necessity for a better water pressure, the chief lesson of 
the fire is the danger lurking in “sky-scrapers” filled with inflammable 
materials. The buildings in which the fire began were simply furnaces, 

• brick walls enclosing wooden floors, partitions, furnishings, etc. The noise 
of falling walls was heard all thru the progress of the fire,, and it is a 
matter for thankfulness that there was not an apprelling loss of life from 
this cause. But what struck the spectators most of all, was the fierce and 
obstinate character of the fire that blazed within the walls indicating the 
presence of immense quantities’ of combustible material. But. for this tjie 
flames would never have crossed Wellington-street, and the fire would 
probably have-been kept within narrow limits. When the burnt district is 
rebuilt, it must be with stringent regulations as to strength of trails, 
height,-and fireproof floors and partitions, and these must prevail over tho 
whole city. The improvements for which the ratepayers voted last month 
must be proceeded with promptly. Thanks are due from the people of 
Toronto to Buffalo, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Peterhoro, East and 
North Toronto and other municipalities which sent or offered assistance.
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SLID DOWN ROPE ESCAPEIT STAGGERS THIS CITY f,
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•49 •us Dropped to Pavement While Making 
Escape From Third Storey 

of Building.

if-: •fA Turned in the Alarm Shortly After 
Eight o’Clock, When He 

Saw the Blaze.

/Fire Department Pitifully Unable to 
Cope With the Great Blaze in 

Inflammable District.

*
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The most serious accident of the evening 

vas that to Chief Tbompsou. As aoou as 
the firemen perceived that the flames were 
crossing the lane between Currie's building 
and the Anslcy establishment a party cntir- 
ed it the door of the latter, and, beaded 
by the chief, started to Irai; u hose to the 
upper storeys. On arriving at the third liât 
they found) further progress parted by tue- 
srnotc and flames. Turning to make their

Nighfl Watchman T. H. Johnson was 
the fire. He tells the'1 Baltimore and Ottawa over again!

Toronto this morning faces a fire 
loss of ten millions of dollars, and 
sees its wholesale district, an area of 
awful ruin. At 3 o’clock this morning, 
after the flames had practically un
hindered sway for seven hours, they 
had eaten up block after block of the 
finest warehouse places in the coun
try and were still unconquered.

North, south, east and west they 
spread, and the Are department, dis
heartened at the start by the injury to 
the chief, were pitiful In their utter 
helplessness.

From a blaze which had a begin-

1 the fl
following story: “At about 8 o’clock, 

minutes before, I was stand-

to see

1C. . >1 or a f
ing on the comer of Bay and King- 
streets talking with P. C. Aniistvong 
and Watchman Bell. Leaving them,1 
walked; along Wellington-street till I 

tb the west side of Currie’s pre-^ 
where a lane is. I smelt smoke

A .
ze, the best kind $ 
iy merely “touch- * 
handles,

- I X■ li.•78
i way downstairs again they found their 

egress barred. The hose was pulled to the ' 
window and passed out, and one by one 
ibey slipped down to the grjiiii. Chief 
Thompson was the last to go, ami on near- qj'; 
lng the bottom of his perilous Journey Me 
partially lost bis bol 1 amt dropped to the 
pat emeut

The firemen around quickly came to Lis 
iescue and carried him away, lie was taken 
to the Emergency llosplca', where It was 
discovered that his Imijries amounted to a 
fracture of the fibula of 11 » right leg and 
a severe rupture of the ligaments. He was 
induced to go home.

When a World reporter called at the 
hi use last night he touud the chief fairly 
comfortable, Lut chafing at his forced lime- 
tit tty and asking eagerly for details it the 
progress of the fire. The doctors do not 
anticipate any serious results.

There were no other serious injuries, but 
thru ont the night the staff at the Emer
gency were kept busy ministering to the 
little accidents which befell the fire-fight
ers. Tlie injuries were confined mainly to 
slight brulees, cinders in the eyes, and 
muscular strains. There were ten men who 
had been ministered to np to one o'clock. 
They were: Jss. Ashfleld, Bolton,avenu» 
station, bruised; Wm Stephenson, Holton- 
eve., fell while working on a ladder; W. 8. 
Dalbie. Lumbord-strret, eye hurt; Tho». 
Sargen ;, Bolttnua venue, eye liurued; Thos. 
Davies, Portland-atreet, bruised; John 
Lowry. Lombard-street, eye hurt; John 
Sec, Lombard-street, eye hurt; Walter Par
ker, Berkeley-street, eye hurt; Thos, Sar
gent, liolton-uveuue, bruised.

In addition to these Thos. Cook of « 
Sherldan-street, had his ankle badly sprain
ed and .James Ellis of .'88 College-street, 
hail his face severely cut by falling wires. 

The estimates of losses in last night a Alfred Gates of Bay-street station,
, Kut «.liesses, struck by a falling piece of timber and 

fire must of course " ’.. suffered a severe cduimsslon. He was
Many of the owners of property couiu tok(M1 t0 t|,0 Emergeney. 
not be found and others were too busy Alfred Gates was ascending a ladder 
at the fire to discuss the details of Rt the COmer of Wellington and Bay- 
kheir losses. streets when a pole broke and struck

The E. ti. Currie Company, where hlm behlnd the ear, knocking him oil 
the fire started, are manutacturers of, the ladder. He was taken to the Emer- 

They have been in the gency, where it was found he was suf- 
whlch is fering from a rather severe concussion.

came 
mises,
and turned into the lane to investi
gate. X had not gone far when I heard 
a roaring sound, I rushed to the back 
of the building, and there I saw a 
column of fire shooting up the elevator 
shaft. It looked as if it had been go
ing for several minutes. Turning witn- 
out trying to get in, I started to run 
for the tire alarm box, which lii at 
the,comer of Bay and King-streets.
Before I got out of the lane I fell, los
ing a few seconds.

"When I got back from turning in 
the alarm, the flames completely en
veloped the rear end of the "Currie 
building and was fast eating into. the 
front; As to the cause of the fire I am 
not- sure. BUT IN 
WAS ELECTRIC 
WERE RESPONSIBLE. Thtfire was a 
heating, apparatus, but I do not thlrk
that ttds could have anything' to do WITH SXPE.
with it. There is nothing about it Wi BROCK & CO. 
that cdiild cause fire. And as to atiy ROLPHoSMITH. 
one being in the building, I feel sure xDDISON AND MAINPRXCE. 
there was no one around. Every door BROWN BROS, 
was padlocked as well as locked. BAY-STREET..

"By “I® time the fire reels reached DODDS MEDICINE CO. 
the spot the flames had started to lap wttqtfrv STRAMBOAT CO*
the side of Ensley’s, the furriers to the richard L BAKErT
cast of Currie’s, and aided by the gale 5. t CORSET Co! 
tliat was blowing, the flames soon got1 r' *H WESTWOOD FISHING 
headway on that building.” tackle

The watchman added, with a wist-, V.,-Antre a ross MANAGING ful glance around the ruins: "All my i .Sent ’
buildings that I have been watching * w ' pdaqftt MAN AGENTby ^ fire Hd " ^ h,S job THOMA^NORMAN^MA^AGENT,
by the fire fiend. DIEKERHOFF, LOER & CO.

GILLESPIE & ANSLEY.
E. AND S. CURRIE.

4 BAY, SOUTH OF WELLINGTON.
F. A- TURNER, MAN. AGENT.
TURNER & HAMILTON.
MARK FISHER 6WSONS. neckwtear.
DRAKE, HAMBLi & COCKBURN, bmiding about two years,

FANCY GOODS. owned by the Toronto General Trust.
McCLUNG & BURNS,AfAN. AGENT. They estimate their loss at $120,00*1 in 
GARLAND MFC. COMP ANY. stock and machinery, in addition to
ALLCOCK. LAIGHT & WEST- about $30,000 in silks In the vaults. 

WOOD, fishing tackle. Marter & Co. placed the insurance at
F. H. CRAGG, manufacturers' agent, «no 000. Between 300 and 400 hands 
ROTHSCHILD BROS. & CO., button ara thrown out of employment, 

manufacturers. E- j Suckling & Co. estimate their
C. W. BONGARD & CO., brokers. losg on building at $35,000 and on stodk 
RITCHIE & RAMSEY, coated paper at $50 000. It was a four-storey brick, 

manufacturers. bulJt tw0 years ago. Borgfeldt & Co.,
THOMAS HOSKIN, manufacturers’ tancy goods, occupied the upper por- 

agent. tion. Their loss will be between $50,-
WM. JE8SOP & SONS, steel manu- ooo and $75,000. Suckling's loss Is cov- 

facturers. ered by Insurance.
R. B. HUTCHISON & CO., whole- The Book Supply Company, 62 West 

sale woolens. Front-street, will lose $26,000, three
KINLEITH PAPER COMPANY. parts Insured. They sublet a part to 
ANDREW MUIRHEAD, wholesale Gilchrist & Co. and another firm, who 

paints. will lose heavily. The building was the
DAVIS & HENDERSON, stationers, property of S. Frank Wilson.
E. W. GILMORE & BRO., silver- Gillespie & Ansley dissolved partner- 

w®J'e- ship recently, but the former had a
W. H. PAYNE & CO., commission big stock in the top flat not moved to 

merchants. his new premises. Ansley employed
ROWLAND ORR, advertising agent, about 125 hands. The Ontario Neck- 
R. M. SLATER & CO., wholesale dry wear Company recently became a

___ tenant.
BROKERS, LTD. Dignum, Monypenny &r Co. had a 

PRICE MFG. COMPANY. five-storey building 110 feet deep. Mr.
CANADA PAINT COMPANY. Dignum was In St. Catharines la“t
On the east side of Bay the Crown night, but was wired to come home. 

Hotel and the building of the Office The loss is estimated at $750,000. Part 
Specialty Company were burned. of the building was sublet.

The Telegram building was saved The Brack Company loss on build- 
after some very' strenuous work by the ing and slock was estimated by one 
employes and firemen. All the plate member op the office staff at about 
glass windows In the west side of the $250,000. Mr. Brock is in Ottawa, 
building were destroyed. H. S. Sharpe & Co.. Bay-street, will

FRONT-ST. WEST. face a loss of $15,000. The Cattanach
Nos. 45.49, Gutta Percha Rubber Co. estate owned the building.
Nos. 51-53. H. E. Bond Co., wholesale The George H. Hees Company, Bay- 

clothing; stock value $150,000. street, estimated toes of $70,000, Is ful-
No. 55, Johnson & Sword, neckwear ly Insured. 

mxT«Hf^7ttoel^" 1. u tv The Brown Bros, bindery on Wel-
«S’ C.haï,e” & Co- lington-street was of six storeys, 200

Nos. 61-63. William'Croft & Sons. by 50 feet, and was erecteij about four 
Hachborn & Sherriden, years ago; 250 hands were employed, 

The toss will be $250,000. Much of the 
machinery cannot be replaced, except 
from the old country.

Mr. Green of the Street Railway 
stated that all the power had been 
taken off Front-street- The 
were burned from Bay west. He 
thought the toss to the company would 
be at least $3000 or $4000, the loss In 
traffic atone being considerable.

Mr. Warwick of Warwick Bros, and 
Rutter said that there loss would ap
proximately be about $200,000. This 
would be fairly well covered by In
surance, excepting the building.

Mr. Reid of Benjamin’s, Bunt In 
Reid’s ’and Bradshaw was seen by The 
World watching his building burn. 
"There is no use worrying," he said. 
"We must make the best of it. But 
it Is a peculiar situation, for all the 
paper stationery men are burned nut 
except the Canada Paper Co., and fl at 
has caught how- Montreal cannot 
handle the trade, but we will get along 
some how." Mr. Reid had $75,000 stock, 
and spring orders all ready to ship. 
He Is fully Insured.

W. A. Westwood of the firm of West- 
wood & Co. estimates his toss at $35,- 
000. The spring orders have been- 

The insurance on.the

7-50.

n\tdnesday 24 only 
y-year gold filled 
and set, 18 size; 

price for "J g ji Hr.1 ■ 1
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I ntng, serious looking to be sure, yet 
not necessarily containing the foun
tain head of a conflagration, tens of 
thousands of 
flames sweep 
there, wherever they could reach.

Within thirty minutes from the time 
that the firemen were called the fire 
was beyond all human effort to con
trol. Valiantly, as the firemen strug
gled, they had to retreat from building 
to building and from street to street 

From Wellington-street, where stool 
the massive six-storey warehouse occu
pied by the Ansley and other firms, and 
which was the beginning "of the sod. 
the sweep of the destroying element up 
till 3 o’clock this morning had taken In 
the area west on Wellington-street, 
north side, to the'vacant lot separating 
the Suckling & Ivey warehouse, north 
on Bay-street to the Toronto Engrav
ing Company, across the street to The 
Telegram, which is partially damaged, 
south on that side, completely gutting 
the three adjoining buildings ; then east 
along Wellington-street, avoiding 'miS 
low buildings on the northeast corner. 
On the south side of Welllngt.on- 

,. street, the fine four-storey building of 
k stone and brick of the Wyld, Darling 

Company was sacrificed and the flames 
have gone east to the Kilgour Paper 
Company, . „

On Wellington-street, west of Bay, 
the old Brock .warehouse, almost a 
landmark, fell prey from flames which 
came from the Rolph Smith and Brown 

Thru to the south

rantee.

silver finish, some 
e are new goods
25c, our

r- WHO SUFFERED AND HOW BY FIRE.’/Ttx lcitizens watched the 
unresisted, here and.•19

(. i ;iW William A. Rogers Co., silver-platedThe list of those who suffered thru 
last night’s fire is possibly incomplete 
at the present time, hut so far as pos- 

u ITHAT slble tQ bç got at it is as follows:

iJC ware.
Lincoln Paper Company.esday.

all Paper De- | 

is becoming 
iace as April § 
ir to a close.

j L. Morrison & Co., bookbinders. 
Jenner, Sauer, Bannerman Co., whole-

8BRoch«toer<*Lamp Company; Toronto 

Flower and Feather Company, Llml-

L R. Kleinert Rubber Company, dress 

* Stowtrt. Howe & Way, binding mtmu- 
facturere-King & Co _ manufacturing
ogfntfL .. _

Toronto Knitting Mills Co.
1 Truro Knitting Mills Co. 

iSlackhall & Ca, bookbinder*.
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mf Wall Papers ] 
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LOSS ESTIMATES.BiV
INSURANCE COMPANIES HIT.m w:M

7
Loss Placed Anywhere Bet, ec i $6,500,000 and $8,000,000 

and Probab lily Is il Will G j Higher if Fir; Is Not Stepped.i \mi THK IMPERIAL LIFE.
It was very difficult to obtain even an ; w ould be compelled to suspend on ac- on^'i’^vonneetton1 with theto^nirUuiî

- ». -- ».... EmSSHfire, as the majority of the insurance ously affected. nishes absolute protection f^ depend-
agents in town were on the scene of Edwin P. Pearson of Pearson & Me- . ent8
the disaster and could not be reached. r^Sht, speaking to The World, saidr

that he placed the loss, both insurance 
and other, at $6,500,000. Other agents 
hinted that some small companies 
would be wiped out. The English com
panies would be cabled to-day, and the 
money to pay their losses would be 
put in the bank at once. Mr. Pearson 
said that a company of agents estimat
ed last night that:

The Royal will lose $800,000.
The Scottish Union, $250,000.
The Atlas, $150.000.
The Commercial Union $200,000.
The Anglo-American, $200,000.
The Norwich Union, $250,000.
In short, the English

:1s Heavy Gilt 
and Canadian 

>ring and artistic "J 
ice 15c to

approximate estimate of the amountRelatives and Staff Greatly Worried 
About Him, But He Comes 

Around All Right.
Bros, factories, 
the conflagration extended Into the 
rear of the warehouse on the north 
side of Front-street from Bay to War
wick Bros. & Rutter, and scorching 
the Queen’s Hotel.

Both sides of Bay-street are also in 
ruins, involving the loss of tall, solid j 
buildings. South of Front-street every 
building in the block bounded by Bay 
and Lorne-streets and the Esplanade 
are no more.

.10

Of course a.n old hat will do for a 
bad day, nevertheless an old hat :s a 
mischievous affair. It Is always busy 
sending out poor reports of its owner, 
In bad weather as well as good. There 
is no excusing an old hat, because a 
good hat will not age perceptibly in 
bad weather. It Is economy to buy a 
good hat of good material. Dlneen sells 
that kind. W. & D. Dlneen Company, 
Limited, corner Yonge and Temper
ance-streets.

Use ••Hercules” Babbit Bearing Metal 
The Canada Metal Co.________

Broderick's Business Suite, 822.40 
118 King street West._______

iOne thousand dollars burs finest situ
ated lot left today on Lake Front, Cen
tre Island. Apply Edward A. English. 
48 Victoria Street.

shades of green,
foot, will

C. M. Stenson, manager of the Royal 
Insurance Company, estimated that 
the toss to the companies would reach 
at least $8,000,000.

The Royal and Atlas Companies 
would probably have about one million 
dollars of a loss to sustain.

The Alliance Insurance Company, of 
which A. W. Smith is the representa
tive, had heavy risks with the W. U. 
Brock Company and also with H. S. 
Hovfiand & Sons and the Gutta Percha 
and Rubber Company. Mr. Smith esti
mated his company's loss at $500,000.

George R. Hargraft of the Commer
cial Union Assurance Company staled 
that he considered that $300.000 would 
cover the toss sustained by his com
pany.

There was considerable fear express
ed that some of the smaller companips

.2
By 9 o’clock -the owners and occu

pants of Front-street, between Bay 
and York, commenced to realize the 
danger to their property. Employes 
and proprietors . alike lent themselves 
to the task of removing the most 
valuable parts of their stock and 
books. Almost- the entire staff of 
Gordon, McKay's big clothing house 
were on the spot; and a» the danger 
became more apparent began the work 
of removing the valuables from the* 
office. Before the flames reached them 
they had all the account books and 
records of orders safely transferred. 
Hardly a dollar's worth of the $490,- 

.. , . . .. 000 stock was saved. Immediately al-
toherePmtmentaal<1 Wa,t »> l,cUr‘d from ter all the valuable documents from 

re Jn T" Buffa'o,respond-:the offtce were transferred the cm-
ed to an emergent message from the niovfk« were sent on the roof armed mayor, who for two hours -onflned ^Tth chemtoaT sprays and the hose 
himself in the long-distance telephone L'a hv ,he firm But flcht as tlrevton ethsf city trv* tra:i wouVn ^Ympossibto'fo^stem1 thl

Hamm nefi Afldeta?hment ^ and* betorev^ry tong ^hey weVforecd
'^":^tù, rLave the building and

London promised to hurry an engine st°c*„A™ OVT,. OF THE MOST 
and two companies of men. Brantford ! ■pA.rHFTIC INCIDENTS OF THE 
Y8 a8k,ed and :>sreed to send an en- : x-frHT wa< THF LOSS OF OLD Mit

tat’hments. j had come down to the lire soon afjer
It Was s 01 41 . „ the alarm had been given, and till a

stations tanned in gfngS 'n the,nre late-.hour none of his relatives or staff 
n to whîch ?hè nleh? h T from. could find him. He ultimately turned
same t mô the firènren h^°re at the up mhch exhausted and agitated. The
«Session.” The" Ba^-dst^ent Z* flght was ^ tïy,^1° be
Panics were the first to arrive -it tire Everything was done that could he 
Currie premises. The flames then* had' s”egested to check the flre and sa'e 
possession qf the rear part of the phree the buildings- It seemed tho that noth- 
which was of four storeys extending in* could stop them. They leaps 1 
back about 100 feet, with a three-fi:H ! from one building to another with a 
extension. The flames had shot up the 'rapidity that ’bewildered the flhemen. 
elevator shaft just at the end of thd 
building proper and were working to
ward the street. Several lays of hose 
were run up the lane, but the 
wind "played hell with the 
as one of the firemen remarked as lie 
vainly struggled to get water Into an 
upper flat.

For 15 minutes

C’olil Weather Lasting.
The cold weather will remain some 

little time longer, and the season is 
one liable to produce severe influenza. 
Wise men at this time of the year, In 
taking their Scotch or rye whisky, will 
use “Radnor” as a mixer. A pure water 
Is a great safeguard; and there Is no 
water In the world as pure as that 
which comes from the famous Radnor 
spring In the heart of the Laurentlan 
Mountains. Insist on being served 
with "Radnor."

2k.
The change of wind prevented the 

burning of the Cobban factory 200 yards 
south on the water front, which was 
threatened with flying embers, but that 
same shift sent the flames roaring with 
but feeble effort to stay them, taking 
In the famous old block on the south 
side of Front-street, and at the time of 
writing theratening the customs house 
at Yonge and Front. On the north 
side the tire has almost reached the 
Bank of Montreal.

For the first time In the history of

t.
Sc.

writes of good 
His lovers 

Dne is Strong 
in _his new 

this summer.

companies will 
lose from $200,000 to $50,000 each. And 
the Canadian companies up to $500,-oon. Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Root 

ing. A B Ormsby <K Co . eor. Queen and 
George Sts. Telephone M. 17z6 7

Wanted.
An active, energetic woman to or

ganize and take charge of Woman's De
partment for one of the largest Life 
Insurance Companies. Previous Insur
ance experience ,not essential. Ad
dress E. J. Denneen, manager, 90 
Yonge-street.

The heaviest toss will fall on the 
i Western and British American Com
panies.

Mr. Pearson thought if the fire 
tended across Yonge-street 
Board of Trade, the damage would be 
tremendous.

'•:

FAIR AND COLD.

1 es
ta the Meteorologies! Office, Toronto, April 

8 p.iu.—The pronounced cold ware from 
Manitoba has spread over Ontario and Que
bec, while in the Maritime Provinces the 
wtalber, nltbo somewhat uilhlc:, has been 
unsettled ,wtth falls of rain and sleet. The 
weather continues quite mild lu the North
west Territories, and these more favorable 
toiiultTons will now spread cas ward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures - 
Dawson, 26 54s Victoria, 41 62; Cdlgary, 
•M—58; Medicine Hat, 44-tSe; Qll'Appellie, 
24- 40; Winnipeg, 14 20; Port Arthur, 12— 
32; Toronto, 23— 30; Ottawa, 22 - 32; Mont- 
rtuly, 28—46; Quebec, 32-38; St. John, 31 
-42; Halifax, 34—46.

i
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rna In the
1

10c Ambassador Oigar for 6c, fine Ci
gars, Alive Bollard, 128-199 Yonge St.

If Not, Why Not*
I always sell the beer accident policy 

in the market. See it Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

IS

m *1* Clark Bros.’ Ferry Towed Several 
Craft Out of the 

Danger Zone,

Streams of Water Could Not Be 
Forced Up to the Top of the 

Big Building.
ask your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS' 

Toothache OUM. Price 10c.
Probabilities.

135 Lakes and Georgian Bay-North- 
wekterly wind*! fair and cold*BIRTHS.

CLARK—At Grace Hospital. »u Monday 
~AprlI 18, to Dr. and Mrs. Harold Clark of 

Willeox-slrcet, a ton.
KING—On April 16, 1904, at Napance, to 

Mr. and Mrs. William King, a sou.

lT 'Ihurwday—Milder.
Upper Ht. Lawrence and Ottawa -Strong 

vorthwcHterly wIihIh; fair and couler.
Lower tit. Lawrence and Unit- Strong 

northwesterly to weaterly winds, colder, 
with light snowfalls.

Maritime - Unsettled, with occas'onal ruia 
and sleet, followed I y strong northwester!/ 
winds. Thursday--Colder and snow flur
ries.

About 1 o'clock it was realized that 
the steamers in the docks along the 

force the streams up to t he top stories of waterfront were in danger and Clark 
many of the buildings. The flrst UuMdtng Bros., of the Ferry Company 
where this weakness was witnessed was; steam and succeeded in getting out th»
that of Iveys, tile, third building on Wei-1 ___ 8 ug out tn"
llngtoii-street to catch Are. The flames ■ c ’ e,sla’ Kingston
leaped into the air and over to the other ^ea,r!lers' Cuba, which was lying

in the Yonge-street wharf, got up 
«team and went out into the bay. Be
fore leaving she was in a storm cf 

I «° S<"UP extent by tin: men bringing the flying embers from the immense blaze 
hose up on the tops of other buildings, but of the flour mill, Toronto’s flrst jail' 
so few could thus be brought to bear on in which there was never a fire before’, 
the flames that the efforts of these few ! nnd the north and south side of Front- 

When the rentre &treet- which was fast falling a prey to 
t the flames.

Mr. Dunham came

One of the unfortunate featnres of the 
flcroireu’s tight was the lack of power to

Nos. 65-67, 
clothing.

No. 60, O. Boulter.
No. 71. D.iD. Hawthorne.
R. Simpson & Co., factory.
H. S. Howland & Son,wholesale hard

ware.
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company.
P. D. Dods & Co., paint manufac

turers.
Oardside & White, wholesale shoes.
W. P. Bryce, fancy goods.

1
got up

DEATHS.
DENNIS—At St. Louis, Mo., on Sunday, 

April 17, Hugh Cochrane Dennis, third 
of the late Col. Stoughton Dennis, 

surveyor-general of Canada, in the 45th 
year of his age.

STEVENSON—At Oak Lake, Man., on April 
13, Jennie, youngest daughter of the late 
John West of Orangeville and wife of W. 
V. Stevenson of Oak Lake, Man.

STEWART —At her late residence, 482 En- 
elid-avenue, ou Tuesday, April 19>" Mrs. 
Catherine Stewart, relict of the late John 
Stewart, who departed this life March 26

2nd Floor. 
,-e sell such
lire tensions 
1 elsewhere
in favor of 

jstomer of

Lake Superior—Pair, becoming milder. 
Manitoba —Strong easterly winds; un

settled, with local ruin or sleet.

INSURANCE FOR *1.500,000.

strong Ottawa, April 19.—(Special.)—Many 
pressure,” j members of parliament crowded about 

the telegraph offices in the parliament 
buildings when news of the Toronto 
fire was bulletined.

The most Interested were W. R. 
Brock, E. B. Osier and A. E. Kem;>, 

their friends,

and other cables
tonbuildings without the slightest chance of 

cheeking them by water. It was remedied Broderick’s Business Suite ft22-80- 
11» King-street west. d7

FRONT-ST. WEST, NORTH SIDE. Nothing but the best at Thomas’.the streams were 
played as far as possible into the win
dows. without the slightest effect. Then, 
as they gathered in volume and
strength, and began bursting thru the I eagerly discussed the fire, and with 
various outlets and across the lane to 1 the few facts at their command en
tire east, fears began to be entertained dt avored to .form an Idea of the course 
that the big six-storey building was In of the fire and the probable results, 
serious danger. The firemen turned their
branches in an endeavor to wash down knew that his building had been de- 
(he walls and prevent ignition in ‘hat stroyed. Up to this time th= bulletins 
way: Meanwhile, Chief Thompson had and private messages had been pro-1 other began to Ignite, there whs no attempt Clark Bros, were ready to tow them out
arrived on the scene, and, sizing up ths vokingly contradictory, and Mr. Brock to R*$ the water to the top of say of them. at a moment's notice,
possibilities himself, took a company was kept in doubt. His toss will be j|* “ got" trithh, workable dFstaore ‘from' To add to the fury, a man with, a
of his men into the Ansley, building up heavy, tho insured for 90 per cent, of th(, t “ of otb(,r imltdings, so fierce was wagon toad of Star Soap labels drove
to the tipper floors. Then there came the value of his property. His stock the heat,
a difficulty in getting water. A rope was exceptionally heavy, 
was let down in rear of the building Ujs warehouses were full, awaiting 
from the third storey, and the men In the opening of navigation for shipment 
the place cried' frantically for hose. to the west. Mr. Brock will therefore

lose his spring trade, excepting that 
which may hold thru his Montreal 
office.

A gentleman who is In a position to 
know states that Warren carries In- 

i ..eurance of $1,500,000

No. 50, Gordon MacKay & Co.
No. 52. Brereton & Brown.
Nos. 54-58, W. J. Gage & Co.
No. 60, Ames, Holden Co., Limited, 

wholesale boots.
No. 62, Book Supply Co.
No. 64, Co'pp, Clark Co., Limited, 

wholesale statitioners.
Nos. 68-70, Warwick Bros. & Rutter, 

stationers.
Ontario Gazette.
Queen's Hotel.
No. 102 Bradley, Levy & Weston Ma

chinery Co., Limited.
\ Robert Darling & Cot, wholesale 
dry goods.

Merchants’ Dyeing and Cleaning Co.
E. B. Eddy Co.
Anderson. MacBeth & Co., wholesale 

hats.
Lowndes Co., factory; Fleming Bros., 

chemists.
E. W. GUIett & Co. 

a Carter Grume Ca

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.proved quite iisch ss. 
of tho conflagration was transferred 
the south side of Wellington and started

who, with several of
over from tie

, „ , island, and it is due to him that hi
to devour Brown Bros., It was even yet Mazeppa was taken from her moorings 
more noticeable. It was Impossible for and towed up to John-street. The Mel- 
thc firemen to throw a drop of water on bourne was getting up steam to go out 
the roof or the top stories, which started a*■ 1-80, but the Richelieu steamers, 
first. Then, as one big building after au- farther west, were still In dock, -tho

F re in.At.April 1».
llellig Olnv............. New York.. .CepenUageH
lir WH'iu der Ur.New York .. . .Bremen
Noordam................... New York ...Rotterdam
Algarla.....................New York............Legh
Maronla................. New York............. Trieste
horde glia...................New York.............. Genoa
California 1181........Marseilles.. ..New York
1-eniglit (18)..............Naples............... X"w York
Liguria (Hi--Genoa., .. ..Ne.v York
CUM 51 Milano(16),Tenon..............New York
Fall tola...................riyn'oiith.. .-New York
1-r. Victoria Louise.Fontu Deleadu.New Y k
Kr. Wilhelm 11.. ..Bremen........... New York
Unrluu.......................Morille.................St. John
Intitula................... yeeenetowii .. ..Boston
Romanic........lilbraltar.......................... Ilostou
Empress of China. - Victoria............Yoaohnma

venicnce 
revent it— 
te beyond

j a place to

r design® anl* 1 I
Is, the best |

7.90’: 1.25 U
il», d.m»k,
colorings, °e- •
dingly

13.75 fl

a

last, in the 76th year of her age.
Service will tie held at the house 2 p.m. 

Thursday, thence to Mount Vleasaut 
Cemetery for Interment.

VANCE—April 19. 1904, at Grace Hospital, 
Alfred, eldest son of David N. Vance. 

Funeral to-day (Wednesday), at 2 p.m., 
the residence of C. Snmincrfleld,

It was not till 11.30 that Mr. Brock

Into the dock at Yonge-street. and the 
burning embers got into these. They 
were flying all over the wharf, r.nd

from 
Bra couda le.Telegraph Briefs.

The 1-,1-ie Tobacco Co. may leave Wind- but for- the fact that the buildings are 
sor, claiming breach of agreement hy the sheet metal there is little doubt but

! what they would soon have been a prey 
Hiram King of New Canaan was found j0 the flames. Railway signalmen's 

dead from ex|wsure In a ditch near his sbe(j8 along the Esplanade were eoi-
panto!p»re6to‘ aU"b'gd demonstra tk» "eu were gotmiî'before thVfiîmés reacted 

Empire Day. - the building.

IN MEMORIAE.
DUNN—In loving memory of Kezla Carne 

Dunn, beloved wife of George W. Dunn, 
who died April 19, 1903.
"Where the wicked cease from troubling; 

, and the weary are at rest. ‘

mostly shipped, 
stock is *22,500.

J. Stanbury & Co., 16 East Fro ut- 
street, manufacturing agents for the 
Dominion Wool Company, 

x forty bales of wool -

However, one lay of hose was attach
ed. and the men above were felt to be 
dragging it up manfully tho slowly, for 
a loaded branch is a terrible weight

municipality.
Business Suits, *22 SO, 
West,Broderick's 

118 King street
got out Try the decanter at Thoms*

Y Continued on Page 10,
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